Tower Hamlets Council is working with the police in Tower Hamlets to crack down on drug dealing and make your neighbourhood cleaner and safer. Our operation in Weavers has resulted in:

- **117** total arrests. 74 of these arrests were for drug offences and drug supply
- **24** people charged with a total of 54 drug supply charges
- **£10k** in cash seized under the Proceeds of Crime Act
- **21** weapon sweeps conducted with 6 weapons recovered including knives and other weapons
- **18** ASB Warnings issued
- **26** warrants executed/properties raided
- **317** stop and searches conducted
- **Large quantities of Class A drugs seized**
- **26** people arrested and referred in to drug treatment
- **23** arrests supported by the Council’s CCTV Team
- **46** Tower Hamlets enforcement officer patrols, including 17 sweeps with drugs dogs to drug dealing hotspots
- **6** vehicles seized in connection to the supply of drugs

www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/OperationContinuum